
SENATE AGENDA
11/28/2023

Joslin Senate Chamber

I. Call to Order

II. Two Minutes of Silence

III. Roll Call

IV. Special Business of the Day

V. Announcements from the Chair
a. Winter Reception!!!

i. Mandatory next week
b. Contact the speaker if studying abroad next semester for special elections

VI. Consent Calendar
a. Approval of Senate minutes from 11/14/2023
b. Approval of On-Campus minutes from 11/12/2023
c. Approval of Safety minutes from 11/14/2023
d. Approval of I&S minutes from 11/14/2023
e. Approval of Admin minutes from 11/15/2023
f. Approval of Governmental Relations minutes from 11/15/2023
g. Approval of Oversight minutes from 11/15/2023
h. Approval of DEI minutes from 11/16/2023
i. Approval of SDHAC minutes from 11/17/2023
j. Approval of Communications minutes from 11/16/2023
k. Approval of Steering minutes from 11/19/2023
l. Approval of On-Campus minutes from 11/19/2023
m. Approval of Cabinet minutes from 11/19/2023
n. Approval of Elections minutes from 11/19/2023
o. Approval of Academic minutes from 11/20/2023

VII. Student Concerns
a. Reports Back

i. Sec. Payne: leaves piling up along walkways. For the most part it's
just part of the season

ii. Sec. Payne: Cartons of soy milk are available at all times, and will
look into other plant-based creamers.

iii. Sec. Payne: Added an apple, and potentially other fruits at Grill 1809
iv. Sec. Payne: One organic milk machine moved to Western as

opposed to two to maple
v. Sec. Payne: Forks sizes are varied now at Western



vi. Sec. Payne: Thanks for hard work on meal swipes, new record

VIII. Reports
a. Secretary of DE&I Update, Secretary Ogunnowo

i. Working with senate leadership on a bi-annual ASG climate survey
1. Coming out next semester
2. Working with CoS/Senate Leadership

ii. values collaboration, two senators will be helping to create a
presentation, spreadsheet of orgs to reach out to, to talk about DEI
initiatives

iii. Working with comms, and possibly with OTIE for inclusive
communication training

iv. Spring 2024 DEI week
1. Shoutout to Senator Martin
2. Joy, inclusion, and DEI on campus/advocacy
3. March 11-16, 2024 (3-8pm)

a. Monday: honoring the Myaamia Tribe
b. Tuesday-Saturday: Keynote, film screening, steeping &

booth, cultural food showcase, art showcase &
student presentations, banquet/closing

4. Some money from ASG as well as other sponsors for the
week

v. Weekly meeting with Sec. Marcum
vi. SEAL workshops
vii. Collaboration with Diversity Affairs Council
viii. Sec. Marcum: What do you enjoy most about your position?

1. Sec. Ogunnowo: In terms of DEI its really broad and having a
lot of creativity in terms of initiatives, build the position into
something that matters to me; broad and flexible

ix. Sen. J. Abram: greatest thing you’ve learned?
1. Sec. Ogunnowo: through my role you meet and talk to a lot of

people who are also really passionate, and being able to
make room for others and establish relationships with
people is really important

b. Secretary of the Treasury Update, Secretary Harvey
i. Fall 23: total of ~$456,000 to 129 organizations, $64,000 more than

last semester
ii. Funding reminders: funds over SD account over break must submit

sweep exemption requests, Spring 24 funding open Jan 29, RBR tier
requirements by Dec. 8

iii. Sen. Abram: Why 8:59?
1. Sec. Harvey: The hub was acting up

c. Secretary of Communications Update, Secretary Marcum



i. ASG newsletter: sign up on ASG website, first edition reached over
50 people

ii. Inclusive communication training in collaboration with Sec.
Ogunnowo

1. Spring 24 presentation addressing communications and
public relations from a DEI perspective

iii. Shout out to Shelby Alford during the power of words campaign
iv. Senate merch

1. T-shirts in the spring
v. Various other activities

1. Professional development, public speaking seminar, etc.
vi. Sen. Martin: What has been your favorite thing to work on in your

committee?
1. Sec. Marcum: Working on merch

vii. Sen. Levine: ASG sweatshirts?
1. Sec. Marcum: possible poll, more merch

IX. Old Business

X. New Business
a. SR232403: Resolution to Encourage Miami University to Include a

Composting Clause in the Next Dining Contract
i. Sen. Abram: We know that Miami is no longer with Aramark next

year, and we want to make sure that there is a clause that includes
composting, specifically back of house

ii. There was a sustainability employee at Aramark but wasn’t
explicitly stated

iii. Sen. Young: For composting, does that mean whoever we decide to
partner with, we have the intention that the new provider will have
the means for us to compost? Or is it us composting through them

1. Sen. Abram: Their facilities, they will deal with negotiations,
transportation, etc.

iv. Sen. Young: I like the legislation, by locking Miami into the contract,
and having composting will be a lot easier on students

v. Sen. J. Abram: Agrees that it would be a good step towards
sustainability on campus

vi. Motion to end debate and call to question
vii. Motion seconded
viii. Motion passes
ix. Resolution passes

b. Motion to recess for 5 minutes
c. Motion seconded
d. Motion passes
e. SR232404: Resolution to Encourage Sustainability Student Fees



i. Senator Day: It's a 15-dollar fee for Sustainability, an introduction.
It's on par with what other Ohio Institutions have. It also was asked
of the Senate by the Director of Sustainability, Olivia Herron. It's per
semester and it's pretty minimal plus it's outlined in the climate
action plan. There has been a 50-dollar mental health fee so it has
been done before.

ii. Senator Osteboe: Are there any examples of the projects the money
would go to?

iii. Senator Day: There would be a committee that would use the
money to do the project they find important.

iv. Senator: Will it be mandatory for students?
v. Senator Day: Yes.
vi. Points of Debate

1. Senator Abram: It was what was brought up in the OG
meeting.

2. Senator Abraba: How much is the Sustainability fee at the
other institutions?

3. Senator Day: 15 Dollars.
vii. Motion to end debate and call to question
viii. Motion seconded
ix. Motion passes
x. Resolution passes

f. SR232405: A Bill to Update the ASG Bylaws to reflect the current Safety &
Wellness practices

i. Sen. Martin: just general updates, grammar changes, addition of
student advisory board, parking advisory board, Title IX Coordinator
meetings, 3 at large members selected

ii. Mainly things the secretary already does but added to the Bylaws to
make the functioning of the committee/secretary proper

iii. Sen. Spyra: Why is the secretary no longer sitting on the student life
council?

1. Deferred to secretary Alford
2. Written in the ASG bylaws but not written in their documents,

I don’t have any voting rights, just a reflection of their
governing documents

iv. Sen. Spyra: I like this but there is a slight spacing error
1. Never mind, it was changed

v. Motion to end debate and call to question
vi. Motion seconded
vii. Motion passes
viii. Legislation passes unanimously

g. Speaker Pro Tempore Election
i. Nominations from the floor
ii. Sen. Levine nominates Sen. O. Abram



iii. Sen. Abram accepts
iv. Sen. Kirk nominates Sen. Osteboe
v. Sen. Osteboe accepts
vi. Sen. Collins nominates Sen. Barry
vii. Sen. Barry accepts
viii. Sen. Martin nominates Sen. Grady
ix. Sen. Grady accepts
x. Parliamentarian Davies nominates Sen. Koch
xi. Sen. Koch accepts
xii. Sen. Abram: Three core values as driving forces as pro temp:

responsiveness, respect, and resource. I can guarantee quick
response via email and slack, reengineering processes already in
place instead of new additions for the sake of clarity. As chair of
the oversight committee I will conduct with impartiality, as well as
consistent wellness checks after 3 unexcused absences, referral
form, and office hours twice a week

xiii. Sen. Abram: was there anything else you’d like to add
1. My experience as a scholar leader

xiv. Sen. Spyra: how would you deal with canvas
1. Sen. O. Abram: Clean it up, make it more efficient

xv. Sen. Martin: how often would you chair and have oversight
committee meetings

1. Sen. O. Abram: Outside of investigations, biweekly
xvi. Sen. Allison: Would you attend cabinet meetings?

1. Cabinet, oversight, and senate leadership meetings, and if
time, the other committee meetings

xvii. Sen. Osteboe: main areas to focus on: Extending resources on
canvas, better tracking of attendance and Senator awareness of
attendance policies, one-on-ones, bringing back the cleaning wheel,
committee transparency and updates, and making sure senators
feel like they can communicate and reach out with Senate
Leadership, and a FAQ page

xviii. Sen. Araba: Anything else you wanted to say?
1. Sen. Osteboe: senate feedback forms, getting ahead before

oversight referral, pro activity, and frequent check-ins
xix. Sen. Martin: How often would you have oversight meetings?

1. Sen. Osteboe: bi-weekly unless investigation, emergency, etc.
xx. Sen. Allison: Are you planning to creating a separate canvas site for

attendance at cabinet meetings
1. Sen. Osteboe: more so modules

xxi. Sen. Barry: Committees, interests, and other experiences. My
promises are to fix the attendance problem by checking off names
on paper instead of submitting canvas pictures. Action-oriented
canvas language, sending slack reminders for required events.



Legislative guide for new senators, collaboration between steering
and oversight. Thorough, impartial, transparent.

xxii. Sen. Spyra: How would you handle canvas?
1. Sen. Barry: I like the point system but it’s easy to forget to

submit photos. Graded same day and on paper
2. Slack reminders as well

xxiii. Sen. Mladenovska: Long term goals as pro temp?
1. Sen. Barry: Basic tasks getting done properly, and in the long

term senators know what to do especially new senators
xxiv. Sen. Grady: experience on oversight committee last year, helped

with bylaw revisions, part of investigation last semester. Knowledge
of inner workings, also in a similar position on a youth advisory
board. Mental health and balance: check-ins with members,
balance and being a part of extracurricular, weekly messages.
Senate communication: senate reports, workshops, communication
with cabinet members to address senator attendance concerns,
task sheets. Office hours: once a week, helping senators, getting to
know everyone. Various platforms to use.

xxv. Sen. Araba: anything you wanted to finish?
1. Sen. Grady: I don’t think so

xxvi. Sen. Spyra: how would you handle canvas page
1. Sen. Grady: Workshops

xxvii. Sen. Martin: How often would you have oversight meetings?
1. Sen. Grady: starting weekly, but moving to every other week

unless a big project is going on
xxviii. Sen. Koch: Video presentation, various involvement outside of ASG.

Implement feedback google form, improve efficiency of meetings,
update expectations/duties in bylaws, be more proactive as pro
temp. Committed to working with and for you.

xxix. Motion to enter executive session reserving SBP Smith and SBVP
Jefferson

xxx. Motion seconded
xxxi. Motion passes
xxxii. Executive session proceeds
xxxiii. Congratulations to Pro Tempore-elect Osteboe!

XI. General Announcements
a. Sen. Kirk: Secretary Nawaz is sending tabling information for Birdie

handouts so sign up
b. Sen. Day: Come to I&S’s SEAL Workshop this Thursday 4:30-5:30 on

Sustainable events and Green Event Funding!
c. Sec. Payne: thank you to everyone who volunteered for meal swipe

donations!
d. CoS Isphording: fill out the feedback form



XII. Adjournment



Diversity Equity and Inclusion Committee
Secretary August Ogunnowo

30 November, 2023

I. Roll Call

A. Present: Sen. Martin, Sen. Farquharson, Sen. Crabtree, Sen. Khan, Sen.
Keating

B. Excused

C. Unexcused: Sen. Epstein, Sen. Patel

II. Updates from the Chair

A. DEI Committee Trackers

B. Spring 2024 Committee Meeting time

1. Sec. Ogunnowo: Time will stay the same next semester

C. OTIE

1. MLK Week - first week of school

2. International Women’s Day Event - March 7th, 2024

3. RELS Modules

4. University Diversity Award Ceremony

D. Committee & Committee Chair Feedback form

1. https://forms.gle/iggGZfnSyHUbNeVj6

E. 2024/2025 Cabinet Elections

1. If anyone wants to run for a cabinet position, reach out to the
Secretary currently in that role.

III. Committee Updates

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-MXlh4nYBpY3CpbZSMh0EQTe7VsAvyY7Y1rC6C8uREE/edit?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/iggGZfnSyHUbNeVj6


A. Dining

1. Sen. Martin: Concerns in regard to dining locations
(Starbucks, Panera, etc) and whether they will stay once Aramark is
gone.

2. Sen. Martin: Price increases are going to be brought up,
considerations for restructuring Miami meal packages.

B. Greek Life

1. No response from MGC and NPHC

2. IFC has been pushing for every chapter to have a DEI Rep. The
deadline is. Dasha Wood was talking about giving a training on
what different chapters might need.

a) Sen. Martin: What kind of training?

b) Sen. Farquharson: Identity training - there are a lot of
brothers who identify as asexual and not straight

c) Sen. Martin: Proposed something similar to Shelby for
having mental health training for chapters. Will connect with
Senator Farquharson.

C. OEEO

a) Sen. Keating: Waiting to schedule a meeting with their staff,
haven't gotten much of a response

b) Sen. Keating: they are not responding to their contact form

IV. Spring 2024 DEI Week

A. March 11-16, 2024!

a) Sen Martin: CSDI will be reaching out for info on DEI week

B. DEI Week Contact list

a) Sec. Ogunnowo: I would like everyone to choose 15 contacts
to reach out to and maintain contact with

2. Updates

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1gcvBXhonvXvQlf8TSxvLAFmAPT5QoEuYZqSgBGi1qsU/edit#gid=0


a) Sen. Farquharson: DOS is on board and will support us
financially

C. Calendar/Tasks

1. Is there a better way to keep track of tasks?

a) Google Calendar sounds good

2. Website?

a) Will have a page on ASG website

D. Form for multicultural organizations

1. https://forms.gle/TxpFySNgEGvdcpdW9

V. Connection Activity/Closing

A. CANDY

VI. Toolkit

A. What is Legislation, Why is it Important, and How Do I Write It?
1. Example of D&I Legislation: SR192003 || SR202127 || SB222311
2. Planning Legislation

https://docs.google.com/document/d/164j6Xiu65HnbRYcuJzS4Fb
8EM2OWG5co2-SsKd_InGo/edit?usp=sharing

B. DEI Committee Trackers: DEI Committee Trackers
C. Initiative planning: https://forms.gle/6vcekpGPmCadnoex8

VII. Action items

VIII. 1:1s

A. Schedule a meeting with August:
https://calendar.app.google/uuAufB15c6ui2eoe8

https://forms.gle/TxpFySNgEGvdcpdW9
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vwTqpGmum5j2GsgeOHP4zcfK4WbmrndLsvPShhlDz9s/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=101689899398619953759
https://miamiohasg.com/s/SR202127.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qv0_gF5arTryih-Ope31ox95ozC76psz/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=101121673391753825190&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/164j6Xiu65HnbRYcuJzS4Fb8EM2OWG5co2-SsKd_InGo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/164j6Xiu65HnbRYcuJzS4Fb8EM2OWG5co2-SsKd_InGo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-MXlh4nYBpY3CpbZSMh0EQTe7VsAvyY7Y1rC6C8uREE/edit#gid=0
https://forms.gle/6vcekpGPmCadnoex8
https://calendar.app.google/uuAufB15c6ui2eoe8


Associated Student Government
SIV Student Advisory Board

November 30, 2023 (Asynchronous)

I. Welcome
II. Updates from ASG

A. Safety and Wellness Event: “Come Up Town with Us”
i. (Shelby) This will be an event to provide students with the

resources needed to go out in uptown safely and confidently. It
will range from SIV and Title IX resources to mental health
resources. I will be planning it over the winter break and
getting more concrete details but it will be a partnership with
ASG, the SIV Advisory Board, and hopefully Peer HAWKS.

ii. When: April 11th 6-8pm in the Armstrong Pavilion
iii. What: It will be a mock up town with booths for Title IX, Office

of Dean of Students, Office of Student Wellness, Student
Counseling Services and many more. Each booth will have
information for students about going out safely as well as their
own fun activity and soda drink (this will be like dr.pepper and
vanilla or sprite and cherry syrup…). As well they will have a
creative fake bar name i.e., bar 1868→Miami 1809.

iv. More details to come.
III. Updates from CCRT Leadership

A. Donuts with the Deputy
i. The Title IX deputy with the help of the CCRT Leadership team

will be hosting donuts with the deputy on Wednesday,
February 28th from 9:30-11:30. This will be a time for students
to get free donuts as well as talk informally with the title IX
deputy.



ii. We will be holding this four times throughout the semester.
Once in the Armstrong Atrium, Farmer school of business,
Clinical Health Science Building and Outside in Western.

IV. Updates from the Board
V. Old Business

A. UNV Classes
i. (Shelby) I have spoken to the CCRT Team about this. It will be a

long process. We will get started on cultivating research and
creating a presentation next semester to show those in charge
of the curriculum.

ii. This class has a lot of stakeholders so it's not just getting one
person to say yes, it's multiple different offices on campus. It
will take work and everyone on the board helping to
accomplish.

VI. New Business
A. Next Semester

i. I will send out a when2meet for next semester as the time
grows closer so please be on the lookout for that.

a) If anyone is looking to have someone from their org step
in for them please let me know.

ii. At Large Members
a) I will be resending out the at large member application

in hopes of filling the other three spots we have open so
when I send that out please send it out to your friends.

VII. Closing
A. Thank you to everyone for a good semester, this will be our last

meeting until the spring so I hope your finals go well and you take so
much deserved rest.



Sydney Marcum
Secretary for Communications & Media Relations

Associated Student Government
Miami University

Armstrong Student Center
2012

Oxford OH, 45056
Associated Student Government

Communications Committee
11/30/2023

Present:

● Olive Abram

● Kiser Young

● Sydney Marcum

● Yushen Chen

● Gracie Grady

● Daniel Martin

Excused:

●

Unexcused:

●

Updates

● Congrats Kirsten!

● ASG Newsletter: November

○ not enough submissions yet, so release probably pushed to 12/1 :(

○ Sen. Grady: will talk to gov relations for submissions

○ rather put info in newsletter than have a monthly skimpy newsletter

Old Business

● ASG Merch: T-shirts



Sydney Marcum
Secretary for Communications & Media Relations

Associated Student Government
Miami University

Armstrong Student Center
2012

Oxford OH, 45056

○

○

○ Sen. Abram: front font maybe a little small

○ Sec. Marcum: line work on back isn’t great, wanted POV from podium, not side, also

“est. 1974” is aligned weird

○ Sen. Grady: take a photo from POV we want and send to artists, they likely didn’t

have a good reference

○ Sen. Martin: the red color is good

○ Sen. Grady: we shouldn’t use the comfort colors red

New Business

● Spring 2024 Planning:

○ ASG Crewnecks

■ Sec. Marcum: bougie and cute, will be coming next semester, can be a little

more creative than t-shirts

■ Sen. Grady: similar design to day of service t-shirts, more people will join if

the merch is cute

■ Sec. Marcum: t-shirts will be distributed at beginning of spring semester

○ Committee Function



Sydney Marcum
Secretary for Communications & Media Relations

Associated Student Government
Miami University

Armstrong Student Center
2012

Oxford OH, 45056
■ probably will change meeting day and time, will send When2Meet in group

chat

■ committee is chill but gets things done

○ Inclusive Communication Training

■ next semester

■ working with OTIE

■ required DEI training

■ powerpoint, speaker, food (probably chipotle)

○ Other

■ bump senators studying abroad to top of “senator of the week” list before

they leave

■ won’t continue senator of the week over break, but will turn into senators of

the week in spring to make sure everyone gets a shoutout

● Next Committee Meeting

○ ideas for fun next meeting? splurging on food next week since we didn’t use snack

money for snacks this semester

Action Items

● Graphics:

○ Tips for Leaving Oxford insta post: Kiser

○ End of Semester Instagram post: Danny

For Your Calendar

● All Action items due by NEXT Committee meeting, 12/7



Diversity Equity and Inclusion Committee
Secretary August Ogunnowo

01 February, 2024

I. Roll Call

A. Present: August Ogunnowo, Thomas Keating, Riley Crabtree, Salina Khan,
Nikhil Patel

B. Excused:

C. Unexcused: Noah Epstein, Tyreke Farquharson

II. Connection Activity

A. One challenge last semester and one goal for this semester

1. Sec. Ogunnowo: Challenge was prioritization. Goal is to keep track
of/manage priorities to create a better balance.

2. Sen. Keating: Challenge was not getting enough sleep. Goal is to
get more sleep and figure out extracurriculars for next year.

3. Sen. Crabtree: Challenge was not turning in things in a timely
manner. Goal is to keep up with my planner to keep track of what’s
on my schedule.

4. Sen. Khan: Challenge was balancing academics and
extracurriculars. Goal is to do well in my horse-riding course.

5. Sen. Patel: Challenge was not having time to check all emails. Goal
is to read emails more.

III. Updates from the Chair

A. Sec. Ogunnowo: Embracing Differences subcommittee is looking for new
members. There will be a number of at-large members from different
backgrounds. It will be a biweekly meeting and most of the tasks should
be completed during the meeting but there is no meeting time yet. Contact
me if you are interested.



IV. Business

A. DEI Week - Check-in and schedules

1. Sen. Crabtree: Where can I find the list of people to reach out to?

2. Sec. Ogunnowo: It is located in the shared Google Drive in the “DEI
Week 2024” folder.

3. Sen. Crabtree: I do not see the document in the folder.

4. Sec. Ogunnowo: I see it is not in the folder.

5. Sen. Khan: I believe it was in the Slack but I did not see it in the
folder.

6. Sec. Ogunnowo: I will add it to the Drive.

B. Plan for this semester

C. DEI Committee Trackers

D. Initiative Planning: https://forms.gle/6vcekpGPmCadnoex8

E. Planning DEI Week

1. Sen. Crabtree: Do we have a logo yet?

2. Sec. Ogunnowo: I have created a task list that lays out everything
we will need to have ready for the event. This will help us keep on
track, but I can only invite up to 5 people without purchasing a plan.
The app is called Todoist. The logo reminded me of this.

F. Reminder of Requirements:

1. Sec. Ogunnowo: Please remember to complete all requirements for
the committee.

V. Toolkit

A. What is Legislation, Why is it Important, and How Do I Write It?
1. Example of D&I Legislation: SR192003 || SR202127 || SB222311
2. Planning Legislation

https://docs.google.com/document/d/164j6Xiu65HnbRYcuJzS4Fb
8EM2OWG5co2-SsKd_InGo/edit?usp=sharing

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-MXlh4nYBpY3CpbZSMh0EQTe7VsAvyY7Y1rC6C8uREE/edit?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1y1Sdha_61BSFIuIVC-xxzFmMDsOWDoHi?usp=drive_link
https://forms.gle/6vcekpGPmCadnoex8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vwTqpGmum5j2GsgeOHP4zcfK4WbmrndLsvPShhlDz9s/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=101689899398619953759
https://miamiohasg.com/s/SR202127.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qv0_gF5arTryih-Ope31ox95ozC76psz/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=101121673391753825190&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/164j6Xiu65HnbRYcuJzS4Fb8EM2OWG5co2-SsKd_InGo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/164j6Xiu65HnbRYcuJzS4Fb8EM2OWG5co2-SsKd_InGo/edit?usp=sharing


VI. Action items

A. August: Create a template for how to reach out to contacts for DEI
Week.

B. August: Look into Trello and Todoist

VII. Upcoming events

VIII. 1:1s

A. Schedule a meeting with August:
https://calendar.app.google/wiWwpPycjFkxm6BV9

https://calendar.app.google/wiWwpPycjFkxm6BV9


On-Campus Affairs
Grace Payne

3 December, 2023

I. Roll Call

A. Present: Jackson Abram, Harry Levine, Katherine Allison, Jacob Van Riper,
Kiser Young, Thomas Keating, Ife Araba, Nick Barry

B. Excused: Nick Judy, Aiden Bryant, Anastasija Mladenovska, Tyreke
Farquharson

C. Unexcused: Matt Gant

II. Announcements from Chair

A. Highs and Lows

B. What happened with hot chocolate event

C. THANK YOU!!!

1. Meal Swipe Donations

2. This entire semester <3

D. Meeting time

1. Keep it as is

E. Jack’s survey thing



F. Good luck on finals!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Y’all are gonna slay so hard

III. Initiatives

A. Ife

1. Meeting with David Seidl! Going to be extensive!

2. If there’s anything you want to add, let Ife know as soon as possible!

IV. Outreach

A. Coffee and Donuts event

1. Donut order has been placed!

2. We need a graphic to post on Instagram

a) Kiser

3. I didn’t order coffee from the donut place - do we think we need
coffee? I can look into Dunkin

B. Kofenya gift card giveaway (I need to buy it LOL <3)

C. Monthly outreach

1. February

a) Anastasija, Thomas, Jackson, Nick J

2. March

a) Katherine, Kiser, Aiden, Harry

3. April

a) Tyreke, Harry, Jacob

4. May

a) Ife, Nick B

V. Adjournment





Executive Cabinet
Jack Isphording, Chief of Staff

04 February, 2024

I. Roll Call

A. Present

1. August Ogunnowo, Maryam Nawaz, Evelyn Harvey, Jack Isphording,
Grace Payne, Lily Wahl, Tia Bakshi, Patrick Houlihan, Jules
Jefferson, Spencer Mandzak, Eli Davies, Leo Ambris, Sydney
Marcum, Nyah Smith

B. Excused

1. Shelby Alford, Kirsten Osteboe

C. Unexcused

II. Old Business (55 minutes)

A. Secretary Position Discussion, Nyah Smith, Student Body President
Previous minutes for review: 2023/11/19 ASG Executive Cabinet Meeting
Minutes - Google Docs

1. Thoughts on a timeline

a) Secretary Marcum: Not rushing through this process.

b) Secretary Ogunnowo: If we wanted to restructure right now,
we could but it may be better to do so in the Fall Semester.
Scott can help drive the conversation with the new team

c) Scott Walter: Been thinking about it over the past years, it
could be something the next group knows is coming their
way. I’d rather do it correctly

d) Student Body President Smith: Restructure and then give a
plan to the next year’s cabinet. We could do the work now
and potentially have senate vote on it for the next semester.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uArHxXUxuB1Y3_ETBscGUhzPMMLkhNEowE46nltkoX8/edit#heading=h.r6y8nwvfu7pf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uArHxXUxuB1Y3_ETBscGUhzPMMLkhNEowE46nltkoX8/edit#heading=h.r6y8nwvfu7pf


e) Parliamentarian Davies: If the ideas we have do get
thrown out by next year’s cabinet, then they may not
have been the best to begin with. They have to be viable —
the final product has to have broader appeal. In the past
when they did these sorts of things, they had town halls to
get broader feedback on this stuff.

f) Scott Walter: Identifying positions to see if they can
combine. And then they take a year to figure out how they
merge.

g) Student Body Vice President Jefferson: See what positions
can be merged first.

h) Secretary Marcum: Like this semester is an audit semester
somewhat to see how it works out.

i) Secretary Ogunnowo: It would be rushed if we do it this
semester, but it seems like we have sort of already done the
audit. It’s not impossible, but it would be rushed, it would be
nice to have a plan to go to other people, and it’s okay
wherever we stop.

j) Scott Walter: It can go into the summer, and it can be worked
on.

k) Student Body Vice President Jefferson: Thinking about when
to combine might be better in the spring, so people know
what their position is and how it works with other cab
members.

l) Speaker of the Student Senate Bakshi: It seems like there is
a cycle that continues where we keep running out of time
each year. If we are seeing overlaps, having a secretary and
then an assistant as well. So that the roles are just slightly
modified. Then taking a step in seeing what the positions are
doing and then combing from there.

m) Student Body President Smith: The reality is senioritis and
elections being so soon, it can cause difficulty in pushing to
the end. Hand out a sheet — what positions are critical, what



your position does, etc. The general idea seems to be
that doing a restructure would be rushed and chaotic.

n) Student Body Vice President Jefferson: There’s a difference
in falling through, so maybe it would be better to think about
next year — for next year’s elections.

o) Speaker of the Student Senate Bakshi: Also think about this
year’s senate. It will probably be pushed back again.

p) Student Body President Smith: Getting hit with resistance
and so to rush and to get resistance would seem to be a
waste of energy.

q) Secretary Ogunnowo: What will the dynamic be like for next
year?

r) Student Body Vice President Jefferson: Open
communication would be needed, and if it is sudden issues
can arise.

s) Student Body President Smith: People would start thinking
about running in the fall, and it could make it difficult to
envision. But if we start having the conversations, it will help
to make transitions easier. And even if it isn’t communicated
people will still think about what transition would be and look
like. Would we possibly present it to the next year’s group, or
have it presented to senate for the change to be
implemented in Spring 2025.

t) Secretary Marcum: For action steps, do we send out those
questions to answer questions about your position? The we
can present to senate like a feedback panel, so that cabinet
can go into the next year with what is being envisioned for
the next year.

u) Speaker of the Student Senate Bakshi: Worried about if the
next cabinet hates the idea and that would be a waste of
time and energy for us.



v) Secretary Marcum: So do we solidify the structure? So
I think we should give them a plan and then reflect and
take a cabinet meeting to do this.

w) Speaker of the Student Senate Bakshi: We could have an ad
hoc committee that works on this. So this is more formal. I
would suggest an ad hoc committee — go research, talk with
people, let them propose ideas. This will involve the
senators, and we will have someone who will work on it.

x) Student Body Vice President Jefferson: I feel like if we do an
ad hoc committee senators will feel more heard.

y) Speaker of the Student Senate Bakshi: We have our own
positions, we might not be able to dedicate all of our time to
it. So let senators feel like they are the legacy and that we
can help along the way.

z) Secretary Ogunnowo: I like the idea of an ad hoc committee,
but we know our own roles. So we could create a draft plan,
and present it to senate, before sending a formal plan to
senate. And we can take back all their comments, and then
have a more intentional discussion.

aa)Chief of Staff Isphording: I can see the benefit in an ad hoc
committee because it does help with more senator input.

bb)Student Body Vice President Jefferson: So have 2
discussions, one before and after presenting to senate.

cc)Secretary Payne: We have to be aware of the senate
meetings we have left.

dd)Speaker of the Student Senate Bakshi: I was thinking it
would be a good idea to have cabinet to come in and talk
about their positions, before they decide to run for their
positions. Like tell them the things they wouldn’t know by
reading the bylaws. So a networking event. So I just wanted
everyone’s thoughts on this. I had it scheduled for March
12th. Senate retreat is on the 13th, you aren’t expected to
come. We will be presenting the IOB and then have it voted
on the first meeting.



ee)Student Body President Smith: The only thing
regarding receptions, what if one person comes up and
steals you for the whole time. People will still want to reach
out after. So think about your alls time. I do like the panel is a
really good idea, but then we question about what we do
about people running outside of senate?

ff) Secretary Marcum: The newsletter helps.

gg)Secretary Ogunnowo: If we have a panel and a reception we
can do it in the pavilion so everyone could attend.

hh)Speaker of the Student Senate Bakshi: The only thing with
that is will the pavilion be open?

ii) Secretary Marcum: We can talk about that.

jj) Student Body President Smith: Okay in terms of restructuring
the cabinet, I am going to make the executive decision to not
restructure this year. We can take the feedback given and
then create a google form (A poll) and then figure it out. This
will allow you all to reflect and think about what can be
worked on. I am going to pass a sheet out, I expect you to
have it complete by the next cabinet meeting! 02/18/2024
from 3 to 4pm

kk) Student Body President Smith: I thank you for all your
feedback with this!

III. New Business (40 minutes)

A. Ice Breaker/Welcome Back! Nyah Smith, Student Body President, Jules
Jefferson, Student Body Vice President

B. Revisiting Goals and Expectations, Jack Isphording, Chief of Staff

1. Copy of ASG Exec Cabinet Expectations (Email)

2. There will be a slight change to “Executive Cabinet Structure” in the
pdf which is discussed in the next agenda item.

3. 1.) Review expectations with everyone all together (with that linked
document) 2.) Everyone is to revisit their initiatives they ran off of

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZUZW6B8pgPkwNOXwdeL1aNeZhWpHz5uDmQtZWyhUQVs/edit?usp=sharing


before the cab meeting, and then discuss it a little bit to see if
anyone needs help, direction or feedback.

C. Updated ‘Report’ Section Protocol, Jack Isphording, Chief of Staff

1. After discussion with Cab over the break, we will stick with
bi-weekly meetings. However to ensure we are making the most of
our time, we are limiting all members to 1 minute and 30 seconds
for reports. Exceptions are follow up questions or if you feel your
report will take longer than 1 minute and 30 seconds (clear this
with me).

2. To compensate for the reduction of report time it is crucial to read
through the reports given before Cabinet meetings and follow up
during or after the meeting. Only report things aloud that you feel
are necessary to be heard by all cab members. Besides, cab
members will be responsible for reading your reports.

IV. Reports (23 Minutes)

A. Chief of Staff Jack Isphording

1. Will be contacting TMS soon for interviews with some cab
members. I will reach out most likely in mid-February

2. Feedback forms — sent over the break, look over them

3. USenate - I need you all to look through the linked sheets and tell
me what needs to be updated (such as if you are still doing
USenate or if
someone in your
committee cannot
be in USenate. Take
a note of it and
send me a
message in Slack!

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1qbPPgkFyyG_jahFpM--C_a5q9SB6XQG4hfH46N7h8mE/edit?usp=sharing


B. Student Body President Nyah Smith

1. ASG Cabinet Stipends

a) How to check your Financial Aid in reference to ASG

(1) Banner Web > Financial Aid > Financial Aid Offer

(2) Your Gifts & Aid can not exceed your Estimated COA

(3) Your net price is what you have left BUT Additional
Payment Options does NOT automatically deduct
from ytour net price

2. If any of you are interested in running for SBP/SBVP or know
anyone who is please let them know that Jules and I are open to
chat and meet (:

3. Oxford x BSAA x CSDI x ASG Conversations

C. Student Body Vice President Jules Jefferson

1. Alumni Hockey Game 03/02

D. Speaker of the Senate Tia Bakshi

1. Schedule for spring



a) Committee meetings start

2. Special senator elections

a) Winter mega fair

b) Spring senate retreat

3. Sbp/sbvp elections

4. Cabinet elections …

a) Cabinet meet & network at senate

b) Having a cabinet panel and nix the reception

E. Secretary of the Treasury Evelyn Harvey

1. Spring 2024 funding proposals went live on January 29th

2. Approved some $94,000 funds for this past week

3. FILL OUT THE IOB

F. Secretary of Communications and Media Relations Sydney Marcum

1. Inclusive Communication training: MARCH 13TH, 6-8PM/9PM

2. Embracing Differences Committee: to be finalized around the end
of this month

3. ASG Newsletter: Look out for a form link within the next 1.5 weeks
to start to publicize your upcoming events and reflect on past ones!

4. Committee archives, etc informational meetings OTW

G. Secretary of On-Campus Affairs Grace Payne

1.

H. Secretary of Off-Campus Affairs Maryam Nawaz

1.

I. Secretary of Safety and Wellness Shelby Alford

1.

https://forms.gle/9V4E2AVVrpuDwRvU9


J. Secretary of Governmental Relations Patrick Houlihan

1. Planning for CD CR Debate

a) March 20th 6pm.

b) Debate team is super enthusiastic about writing questions,
advertising should begin with passing of IOB

2. Advertising for 2024 presidential primary begins with passing of
IOB

3. We will begin in working in earnest on the 2024 Civic Engagement
Forum

4. LWV (Kathleen Brinkman) reached out to me with a question that I
need to talk to all of you about

a) The Oxford League of Women Voters asked if ASG would
help them with their effort to gather signatures for the Ohio
Constitutional Amendment establishing an Independent
Redistricting Commission

b) They would like 2 things

(1) Either help them gather signatures

(2) Sponsor a table so they can collect signatures

K. Secretary of Infrastructure and Sustainability Leo Ambris

1. Orange Bags

2. List of sustainable options

3. Seal meeting

L. Secretary of Academic Affairs Spencer Mandzak

1. Outstanding Professor Awards

a) Starting “prep” at next week’s committee meeting

b) Message is ready to be sent out to seniors to start gathering
submissions.



c) Date is tentatively set for Wednesday, April 10th.
6:00pm-8:00pm

2. Committee members are working on Sense of the Senate to
support HB 27.

a) Bipartisan, not at all related to SB 83

b) Have been working on this bill with state legislators for over
a year or so.

c) Require state higher ed provide financial cost and aid
disclosure

M. Secretary of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion August Ogunnowo

1. Inclusive Communication Training

2. Embracing Differences

3. DEI Week date moved to April 15-20, 2024.

4. DAC reform and connection

N. Speaker Pro Tempore Kirsten Osteboe

1.

O. Parliamentarian Eli Davies

1. Archives project is still ongoing

2. Goals:

a) Working on training other members of the committee on
procedures so people can work on projects after this year.

b) Shifting focus to revising the bylaws

c) Solidifying guidelines for the position to create a stronger
transition for next year.

V. Adjournment

https://search-prod.lis.state.oh.us/solarapi/v1/general_assembly_135/bills/hb27/PH/02/hb27_02_PH?format=pdf


Committee on Student Organization Financial Services
Eve Harvey, Secretary of the Treasury

4 February, 2024

I. Attendance

A. Present: Eve, Sam, Pierre, Noah, Hunter, Nate, Trey

B. Excused:Maxine, Grant, Lillian, Jeff, Nikhil

II. Updates from the Chair(s)

A. Welcome back!

B. Still working on the FAQ document

III. Updates from the Committee

IV. Old Business

V. New Business

A. Round 1 funding proposals

1. Fall 2023 Tier List

B. Login for ASG funding on The Hub

VI. Adjournment

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1KHF6Y0gV05bwYSoyT32XjDqHl2Q9g9U9ekmg0ODGuyE/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_c-tCf70nqwtLtP6BrPgJcI8GqpVBiOCLZ_2efHlbPs/edit?usp=sharing


Diversity Equity and Inclusion Committee
Secretary August Ogunnowo

08 February, 2024

I. Roll Call

A. Present: August Ogunnowo, Nikhil Patel, Riley Crabtree, Thomas Keating

B. Excused: Salina Khan

C. Unexcused: Noah Epstein, Tyreke Farquharson

II. Connection Activity

A. Common Ground

III. Updates from the Chair

A. OTIE

1. DEI Awards and Nominations due February 16th

2. Events coming up in February and March.

B. Inclusive Communication Training

C. Embracing Differences Subcommittee

1. August Ogunnowo: We’re still working on recruiting people. Anyone
can apply.

IV. Initiative Working

A. Reporting and Resources

1. Lack of accessible resources for students who are facing bias from
supervisors.

2. Issues with the SIV reporting process for minority students
(Student-led helpline for minority students)

B. First-generation student resources online

https://miamioh.edu/transformational-inclusive-excellence/awards-recognition/university-diversity-inclusion-awards.html?_ga=2.102092930.2094702984.1707322673-630194763.1696600937
https://events.miamioh.edu/group/institutional_diversity?_gl=1*1wy2kge*_gcl_au*MTcyMTY0MTY2Ni4xNzA2MTExODAw&_ga=2.23977338.1996716644.1707151667-630194763.1696600937


C. Increasing awareness about ASG funding and alternate sources of
funding

D. Guiding questions

1. Who is this initiative for and who should be involved in this
initiative?

2. What initial steps should be taken?

3. How would you know when this initiative is accomplished?

V. DEI Week

A. Trello/Todoist

VI. Toolkit

A. What is Legislation, Why is it Important, and How Do I Write It?
1. Example of D&I Legislation: SR192003 || SR202127 || SB222311
2. Planning Legislation

https://docs.google.com/document/d/164j6Xiu65HnbRYcuJzS4Fb
8EM2OWG5co2-SsKd_InGo/edit?usp=sharing

B. DEI Committee Trackers: DEI Committee Trackers
VII. Action items

A. Thomas Keating

1. Connect with support groups on campus to create a resource list

B. Nikhil Patel

1. Connect with programs regarding student organization funding for
diverse orgs

C. Riley Crabtree

1. Connect with resources on campus for first-generation students.

D. August Ogunnowo

1. Update tasks from Todoist to Trello

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vwTqpGmum5j2GsgeOHP4zcfK4WbmrndLsvPShhlDz9s/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=101689899398619953759
https://miamiohasg.com/s/SR202127.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qv0_gF5arTryih-Ope31ox95ozC76psz/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=101121673391753825190&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/164j6Xiu65HnbRYcuJzS4Fb8EM2OWG5co2-SsKd_InGo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/164j6Xiu65HnbRYcuJzS4Fb8EM2OWG5co2-SsKd_InGo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-MXlh4nYBpY3CpbZSMh0EQTe7VsAvyY7Y1rC6C8uREE/edit#gid=0


On-Campus Affairs
Grace Payne

11 February, 2024

I. Roll Call

A. Present: Katherine Allison, Harry Levine, , Aidan Bryant,Jacob Van Riper
Ife Araba, Jackson Abram, Matt Gant, Thomas Keating

B. Excused: Nick Judy

C. Unexcused: Nick Barry, Kiser Young

II. Announcements from Chair

A. Highs and Lows

B. We have ASG Gavels (can order more)

C. ASG chapsticks have shipped, will arrive hopefully soon

III. Student Concerns

A. Since we don’t have Senate until 2/20, please let me know if you have
heard any student concerns!

IV. Initiatives

A. PLEASE brainstorm some initiatives! They don’t have to be accomplished
in one semester (or even one academic year)

V. Outreach

mailto:vanripjl@miamioh.edu


A. Coffee and donuts was mildly successful

B. Chip clips need to be ordered

C. Water bottles need to be ordered

D. Monthly Outreach Events

1. February (this one is slightly more flexible)

a) Thomas, Jackson, Nick J

2. March

a) Katherine, Kiser, Aiden, Harry

3. April

a) Harry, Jacob

4. May

a) Ife, Nick B

VI. Adjournment



Associated Student Government
Safety and Wellness Committee

February 12, 2024

I. Attendance
A. Present

i. Nicholas Judy, Matthew Lodge, Katie Dunn
B. Excused

i. Isabella Tracey, Gracie Grady
C. Unexcused

i. Cheslie Kirk, Ronnie Petrey
II. Welcome

A. How was break/start of semester?
B. Feedback Form

III. Old Business
A. Student Concerns

i. Dead Bird in front of Denison
a) Its gone…

ii. One way street in front of Harrison blocked by fence
a) Its gone…

IV. New Business -ish
A. Disclaimer: this is a lot of information, we will break it down as it

comes along
B. Tabling Events

i. Power of Words Tabling
a) February???
b) Back to School Prompt Signs
c) Sign Up Sheet

ii. GBD Safety Tabling



a) Handing out Roofie Testing Strip Packs
b) More Safety Info On Drinking
c) March 18th - March 20th
d) Sign Up

iii. Big Event: Come Up Town with Us
a) Talking about Partnering with H.A.W.K.S to handle the

programing.
b) Give Away Items

(1) Sweatshirt to the first X amount of people who
show (paid for by office of wellness)

(2) Roofie Test Strips
(3) NightCap Drink Covers
(4) Birdy Alarms
(5) Possibly Fentanyl Testing Strips and Narcan

c) Catering (Still in the air)
(1) Hot Dogs
(2) Popcorn
(3) Sandwiches
(4) Finger foods
(5) Fun soda drinks

d) Tables
(1) Title IX
(2) MUPD
(3) Office of Student Wellness
(4) SCS
(5) Its on Us
(6) Fword?

e) Planning Committee
(1) Time:
(2) Who wants to join?



f) Your Expected Commitment
(1) Each of you will be attending and working a

portion of the event and helping with prep
(2) If you want to be more involved, join the planning

committee.
iv. Wellness Event
v. New Ideas this Semester

a) Katie: Food Insecurity
(1) Project spreadsheet:

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w01zdRC
D4Md2ELD8WUu5oHKQTxzFk8NmsYRoYDtayyw/
edit?usp=sharing

(2) Talk to Rebecca Young, Dean of Students Office, &
Steve Large. Continue w/ Parkinson.

V. Secretary Updates
A. Donuts with the Deputy

VI. Senator Updates
VII. Closing

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w01zdRCD4Md2ELD8WUu5oHKQTxzFk8NmsYRoYDtayyw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w01zdRCD4Md2ELD8WUu5oHKQTxzFk8NmsYRoYDtayyw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1w01zdRCD4Md2ELD8WUu5oHKQTxzFk8NmsYRoYDtayyw/edit?usp=sharing


February 14, 2024
6:00 pm

Governmental Relations Committee
ASG Office

Patrick Houlihan, Secretary for Governmental Relations

● Roll Call

○ Present

1. Secretary Houlihan, Senator Dunn, Senator Grady, Senator Myers, Senator
Abram

○ Excused

1. Senator Barman, Senator Buzogany, Senator Sampson, Senator Delapina

○ Unexcused

1. Senator Parks

● Secretary Announcements
○ IOB Request:

● Project Updates

○ Full TV Ad March Primary
1. Brand Standard Approval approved

2.



3. Canva link -
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFwVA0OELo/uUNNmDnTLqVwFVeeO
5sD-A/edit?utm_content=DAFwVA0OELo&utm_campaign=designshare&u
tm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton

4. https://miamiohasg.com/governmental-relations
○ College Dems College Republicans Debate

1. CR CD Debate

2. Anyone passionate that would like to work on this?

a) Senators Myers & Collins

3. March 20th, 6pm. Debate team, and both orgs are on board

4. Need to find a moderator

a) John forren

b) MTN or redhawk radio

c) Cameron teifenthaler

5. Graphics

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jY6EUepf8s4ExtDxmZ5bRF67frS0y0hZzn2fQAh8S3Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFwVA0OELo/uUNNmDnTLqVwFVeeO5sD-A/edit?utm_content=DAFwVA0OELo&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFwVA0OELo/uUNNmDnTLqVwFVeeO5sD-A/edit?utm_content=DAFwVA0OELo&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFwVA0OELo/uUNNmDnTLqVwFVeeO5sD-A/edit?utm_content=DAFwVA0OELo&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton
https://miamiohasg.com/governmental-relations


a)

○ Civic engagement forum

1. May 2, 2024

2. Need to reach out to people soon, Senators take charge

3. Addressing issues with advertising and time in terms of planning and
upping attendance

4. Get in touch w poli sci department and other corresponding majors
(possibly getting professors to offer EC points)

5. Reaching out to government officials to attend the forum - also alumni

6. Getting a wide range of professions involved

7. Getting people confirmed for coming - issue last year

8. Booking Wilks vs. Senate Chambers vs farmer

9. Civic Engagement Forum

10. Civic Engagement Forum Contact 2024

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18U23kTGEYFwhaXDNB4TDym109obK13T_NGRfea-vloM/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/18zHgLw-YT2CqmiqAu1DOA5bg9qYnYOHpj85GTzKwBnA/edit?usp=sharing


11. Anyone passionate that would like to work on this?

a) Senator Barman, Senator Dunn, Senator Buzogany, Senator Grady
🔥

12. Civic engagement forum planning to be end of next semester

13. Big thing is to select a date so we can start reaching out to people.

○ Joint legislation between Off-Campus & Gov Rel to encourage city council to
consider and approve more events uptown

1. Passed!

2. Resolution to Encourage City Council to Foster More Student & Perm…

3. Secretary Houlihan & Senator Abram(if he can attend) will present the
resolution to the City Council at their next meeting.

4. https://www.cityofoxford.org/government/boards___commissions/public
_comment_to_council_commission_form.php

5. Anyone interested in taking point on this?

a) Senator Abram

○ E-day as a holiday

1. https://static1.squarespace.com/static/561180e2e4b02a15fa433557/t/6
421fc122d27ef04bc9a03ae/1679948818987/SR222309.pdf

2. Senator Collins

3. Action item: putting together a doc of who to reach out to & who has been
reach out to

4. Information gathering & playing with the wording

5. Mock up academic calendar?

6. Cameron sent these resources
Copy of Notes - academic holiday election day
Survey Results - Academic Holiday for Election Day (W)
Summary of Results / Contextualization
4/10 Outline - Coalition Meeting 2 (Institutional Topics) (2)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pqlGDkHPgBqM8ZBb-X8qEbKojmsdt2RSkpQOGAgYfAA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Xk12HunRioFAFG9fQrXbtJA0fFF133Vx8NQLaovf8IU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MrjMCVC22ZstH6JQrLP91MygAamaKcM37X_hWIHeIAo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bwLQkxSxINXsR662eidorZ08qL1EnYz3tx1Mu7k6i5U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j3IV-U-jwFQEjeQEb8mdToOVh1OwU5ljdONVCL-oNR0/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.cityofoxford.org/government/boards___commissions/public_comment_to_council_commission_form.php
https://www.cityofoxford.org/government/boards___commissions/public_comment_to_council_commission_form.php
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/561180e2e4b02a15fa433557/t/6421fc122d27ef04bc9a03ae/1679948818987/SR222309.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/561180e2e4b02a15fa433557/t/6421fc122d27ef04bc9a03ae/1679948818987/SR222309.pdf


7. She also said Annabel DeChant is the person to reach out to on E-day as a
Holiday, she did a lot of that work last year

8. Possibly new survey

a) Senators last year saw the data as flawed - senator abram

b) Larger sample size could give the argument more credibility

c) Change wording to make it less opportunistic (free day off)

○ Townhall

1. Plan this semester for next semester

2. Potential partners?

a) LWV

b) Menards Center

c) WILKS

d) WLWT

● New Business

○

● Round Table
○ Secretary Houlihan:

○ Senator Barman:

○ Senator Collins:

○ Senator Dunn:

○ Senator Grady: watch the tiktoks i make on the miami tiktok

○ Senator Buzogany:

○ Senator Myers:

○ Senator Parks:

○ Senator Abram:

● Adjournment



● Meme of the day

○



Diversity Equity and Inclusion Committee
Secretary August Ogunnowo

15 February, 2024

I. Roll Call

A. Present: Sec. Ogunnowo, Sen. Allison, Sen. Crabtree, Sen. Keating

B. Excused: Sen. Patel, Sen. Khan

C. Unexcused:

II. Connection Activity

A. Broken Telephone

III. Updates from the Chair

A. DEI Committee Trackers: DEI Committee Trackers
1) Sec. Ogunnowo: Please continue to update

B. DEI Awards due February 16th
1) Sec. Ogunnowo: You can nominate students, staff, divisions,

faculty, or programs.
IV. DEI Week

A. Locations

1) Sec. Ogunnowo: Locations are all booked for Monday through
Friday. We just need Saturday because we need to talk about the
banquet. Everything is all booked at this time.

a) There is an 80 person max location, but we need more. I
would like almost 200, but Marcum Conference Center might
be our only location.

b) Sec. Marcum suggested an afterparty close by and we can
advertise the 80 spots with refreshments at the party. We
can do it from 8:30-11 P.M..I’ll go ahead and book that room

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1-MXlh4nYBpY3CpbZSMh0EQTe7VsAvyY7Y1rC6C8uREE/edit#gid=0


c) Monday is in the Pavilion. Tuesday is in Dolbois Room
in Shriver. Wednesday is Wilkes. Thursday the Pavilion.
Friday is the Dolibois Room again.

d) Sen. Keating: We could book someplace in Peabody.
e) Sec. Ogunnowo: I’m not sure about it being on the edge of

campus, but it can be a secondary plan. We’ll book Marcum
from 6-11 P.M. We can cancel without getting charged 2
weeks ahead if we change our minds.

B. April 15th-20th

C. Colors

1.

D. Trello

1) Sec. Ogunnowo: We’ll go over the budget soon.
2) Sen. Allison: Do we want to do social media?
3) Sen. Crabtree: We can make our own Instagram for the event too.
4) Sec. Ogunnowo: It would be centralized, but I’m not sure if we have

the time. We could just market on the ASG event.
5) Sen. Allison: We could also work with Map.
6) Sec. Ogunnowo: We’ll be meeting with them tomorrow about a

collaboration. We can also get them to advertise our page.
7) Sen. Crabtree: It could also be used every year to look back at the

events.
8) Sec. Ogunnowo: I will use the entity account to set up an account

for this and we can transition it every year. Everyone in the



committee can have the account information for ease. I don’t
know if we’ll just need one person or more.

9) Sen. Keating: Is this more promotional in nature?
10)Sec. Ogunnowo: We can give sneak peeks, but also promote our

events plus multicultural events. AAA will probably be a primary
sponsor as well. Miami’s Firsts is also a potential sponsor. I would
also encourage you guys to share the page once we get it started.

a) If there’s anything else you want to add let me know.
b) We’ll go through each to-do list on the Trello and go through

them.
c) We can work on the budget next work once IOB is passed. I’ll

work on creating a template for each day.
V. Toolkit

A. What is Legislation, Why is it Important, and How Do I Write It?
1. Example of D&I Legislation: SR192003 || SR202127 || SB222311
2. Planning Legislation

https://docs.google.com/document/d/164j6Xiu65HnbRYcuJzS4Fb
8EM2OWG5co2-SsKd_InGo/edit?usp=sharing

B. Initiative planning: https://forms.gle/6vcekpGPmCadnoex8
VI. Action items

A. Sec. Ogunnowo: I’ll work on creating a template for each day.
VII. Upcoming events

VIII. 1:1s

A. Schedule a meeting with August:
https://calendar.app.google/uuAufB15c6ui2eoe8

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vwTqpGmum5j2GsgeOHP4zcfK4WbmrndLsvPShhlDz9s/edit?usp=drive_web&ouid=101689899398619953759
https://miamiohasg.com/s/SR202127.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qv0_gF5arTryih-Ope31ox95ozC76psz/edit?usp=drive_link&ouid=101121673391753825190&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/164j6Xiu65HnbRYcuJzS4Fb8EM2OWG5co2-SsKd_InGo/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/164j6Xiu65HnbRYcuJzS4Fb8EM2OWG5co2-SsKd_InGo/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/6vcekpGPmCadnoex8
https://calendar.app.google/uuAufB15c6ui2eoe8


Oversight Committee
Kirsten Osteboe

16 Feb, 2024

I. Roll Call

A. Present: Abby Showalter, John Day, Sam Miller

B. Excused

C. Unexcused: Dominic Dellapina, Riley Crabtree, James Li

II. Ice Breaker

III. Old Business

IV. New Business

A. Anti-Bias training

1. Sens Showalter, Day, and Miller completed anti-bias training

B. Semester goals

1. Pro temp Osteboe: organization

2. Sen. Day: protect my peace and mental health

3. Sen. Showalter: being careful who I surround myself with, getting
good grades

4. Sen. Miller: RedHawks ventures, funding for business

5. Parliamentarian Davies: focusing on finding a job and academics,
update ASG outdated rules

V. Adjournment



Committee on Student Organization Financial Services
Eve Harvey, Secretary of the Treasury

18 February, 2024

I. Attendance

A. Present: Eve, Jeff, Sam, Trey, Noah, Pierre, Nikhil, Maxine,

B. Excused: Hunter, Nate

II. Updates from the Chair(s)

A. Still working on the FAQ document

1. Give any suggestions of what I should address in this

B. Reach out to me if you are interested in running for this position for next
year

1. If you already reached out to me, reach out again as I was a bit too
busy at the end of last semester

C. I am ironing out what audits will look like and have started rolling the ball
on that

III. Updates from the Committee

IV. Old Business

V. New Business

A. Round 3 funding proposals

1. Fall 2023 Tier List

B. Login for ASG funding on The Hub

VI. Adjournment

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1KHF6Y0gV05bwYSoyT32XjDqHl2Q9g9U9ekmg0ODGuyE/edit
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_c-tCf70nqwtLtP6BrPgJcI8GqpVBiOCLZ_2efHlbPs/edit?usp=sharing


Elections Committee
Speaker Tia Bakshi
18 February, 2024

I. Roll Call

A. Present: Yushen Chen, Samuel Miller, Chelsie Kirk, Trey Jansen

B. Excused:

C. Not Present: Sydney marcum

II. Updates from the Chair

A. Packets submitted for SBP/SBVP

1. Two slates submitted, discuss potential conflicts of interests

B. Overview of upcoming meetings and events

1. Candidate meeting at 5:00

a) We will go through violations and expectations for the next

couple weeks

b) Debate is March 6, senate will be attending around 30

minutes after senate concludes

c) Election is march 10

d) Expense reports must be submitted

III. Agenda

A. Review violations for election

1. Speaker received an email from a candidate inquiring about

penalties for posting something and trying to get signatures on

behalf of another candidate (co-slate)

a) Essentially asking what happens if campaigning starts

before the deadline

(1) Miller: it sounds like they are hypothetically asking if

they can start campaigning ahead of time

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1j6Ktr6XArquXd20rwK8ajPbw5pdrhrjcmrEgsrpgjoc/edit?usp=drive_link


b) Bakshi: I have also received a potential violation

against the other slate

(1) Potential violation for an instagram story post by an

account posting about their slate

(2) Should we assign liaisons?

(a) Committee agrees

c) Committee reads through elections packets and violations

B. Assign candidates

1. Liaisons?

a) Questions kept confidential, groupme? What form of

contact?

b) You're there if needed, transparency sake

2. Social media, campaigning,

a) Yushen- work with Sydney on elections flier for tabling the

day of the election

C. Review expense reports form

1. Opens when the packets coles

D. Delegate debate tasks

1. Introduction of the debate / facilitator

a) Take the night to think about it

2. Streaming (comms)

3. Graphics & advertisements

4. Food?

a) Catering, more than cookies and lemonade

b) Similar to DEI forum

E. Next week we’ll solidify what the questions will be

1. Following the candidates on instagram

2. Follow one then follow all

IV. Adjournment

https://forms.gle/VFek4M1LkNyHoP6v6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sNryohBAnJ7maYyjBVFDE5sfHRHQk6tdBaR1eJHZgfU/edit?usp=sharing


Executive Cabinet
Chief of Staff Jack Isphording

18 February, 2024

I. Roll Call (Asynchronous)

A. Present

1. Jack Isphording, Tia Bakshi, Kirsten Osteboe, Sydney Marcum, Eli
Davies, Patrick Houlihan

B. Excused

1.

C. Unexcused

1.

II. Old Business

A.

III. New Business

A. Restructuring Paper Questionnaire, Student Body President Nyah Smith

B. Letter Activity v.2, Chief of Staff Jack Isphording (yes you have mailboxes!)



1. You each have a piece of paper and a letter in your mailboxes
(again yes you have 'mailboxes' now in the office! Exciting right?) to
complete the letter activity. Write on the paper to your future self
about goals, encouragement, celebrations, reflections (anything!)
and seal it in the letter by Wednesday if you'd like so I can hand
them to you during our cabinet dinner celebration!

IV. Reports

A. Chief of Staff Jack Isphording

1. You now have Secretary/Committee ‘Mailboxes’ !

2. ASG SEAL Photos

a) Add photos please!

3. Miami University Mission Statement Revision Town Halls

a) The last time Miami’s Mission Statement was revised was
2008, a lot has changed in those 16 years. So a committee
was created (Kirsten and I are the ASG reps) to update the
statement. We have some ideas listed and how we want to
frame this, but we need everyone’s input. They are held:

● Tuesday, Feb. 20, 4:30-6 p.m.
● Tuesday, March 5, 8-9:30 a.m. (virtual)
● Monday, March 11, 3-4:30 p.m.

If you can make it, you can provide input to help create
Miami's new mission statement! More info will be out soon
(like location), plus some info is provided in an email you
should have received from Gwen Fears.

4. Culture of Care Nominations - Office of the Dean of Students

a) The Office of the Dean of Students is excited to call for
nominations of an individual or organization for the Culture
of Care Awards, which recognizes a student, a faculty/staff
member, a program, and a student organization, that each
year champions care for the community at Miami University.
Through these awards, we celebrate the individuals and

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1coCnXsYu1wLuuRvLG8yaReRwHwC6RX9P?usp=sharing


organizations who make a difference by fostering a
culture of care that truly defines the spirit of Miami
University.

b) Submit a culture of care nomination The deadline is March 1,
2024.

5. USenate stuff is getting sorted out

B. Student Body President Nyah Smith

1.

C. Student Body Vice President Jules Jefferson

1.

D. Secretary of On-Campus Affairs Grace Payne

1.

E. Speaker of the Senate Tia Bakshi

1. SBP/SBVP deadline was pushed back 72 hours

2. My senator emails contain almost all information regarding my
updates so please be on the lookout!

3. Continue having conversations regarding students interested in
running for cabinet positions. It is incredibly helpful for me to know
any information (how many people have approached about
positions etc.) so that I can plan our agendas accordingly. Feel free
to point anyone in my direction if they are interested in any senate
leadership position too.

F. Speaker Pro Tempore Kirsten Osteboe

1. Conducted anti-bias training

2. Let me know if you have concerns with committee attendance

G. Parliamentarian Eli Davies

1. First committee meeting will be on Feb. 21 @ 4:30pm.

2. Shifting focus to updating bylaws

https://miamioh.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_03s5WPPs6fsk2iO


a) Expect a meeting with me & potentially a committee
member about revising your bylaws.

H. Secretary of the Treasury Evelyn Harvey

1.

I. Secretary of Communications and Media Relations Sydney Marcum

1. Please fill out the newsletter submission by FEB 23RD!

2. Please fill out (and have your senators fill out) the t-shirt order form
by THIS TUESDAY to receive your desired size.

J. Secretary of Academic Affairs Spencer Mandzak

1.

K. Secretary of Infrastructure and Sustainability Leo Ambris

1.

L. Secretary of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion August Ogunnowo

1.

M. Secretary of Off-Campus Affairs Maryam Nawaz

1.

N. Secretary of Safety and Wellness Shelby Alford

1. Donuts with the Deputy: February 28th 9:30-11:30 in the atrium.
Allows students to meet the Title ix Deputy and ask questions
about the reporting process in an informal setting.

O. Secretary of Governmental Relations Patrick Houlihan

1. Graphics for all upcoming projects have been approved by brand
standards

2. CD & CR Debate March 20th, 6pm, Wilks Theater!

3. Register to vote by February 20th!



V. Adjournment


